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Abstract: Cloud Computing provides various services to the customer in a flex-
ible and reliable manner. Virtual Machines (VM) are created from physical
resources of the data center for handling huge number of requests as a task. These
tasks are executed in the VM at the data center which needs excess hosts for satis-
fying the customer request. The VM migration solves this problem by migrating
the VM from one host to another host and makes the resources available at any
time. This process is carried out based on various algorithms which follow a pre-
defined capacity of source VM leads to the capacity issue at the destination VM.
The proposed VM migration technique performs the migration process based on
the request of the requesting host machine. This technique can perform in three
ways namely single VM migration, Multiple VM migration and Cluster VM
migration. Common Deployment Manager (CDM) is used to support through
negotiation that happens across the source host and destination host for providing
the high quality service to their customer. The VM migration requests are handled
with an exposure of the source host capabilities. The proposed analysis also uses
the retired instructions with execution by the hypervisor to achieve high reliabil-
ity. The objective of the proposed technique is to perform a VM migration process
based on the prior knowledge of the resource availability in the target VM.

Keywords: Cloud computing; virtualization; hypervisor; VM migration; virtual
machine

1 Introduction

Cloud computing is a service oriented architecture for providing all types of resources to the customer
through virtualization. The physical resources are mapped into virtual resources by using the Virtual Machine
Manager. It acts as an intermediate layer between bare metal resources and VM for handling the customer
requesting tasks. VM migration is a process which moves the VM of one machine to another machine
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without any disconnection of actual resources such as storage, networks and memory. The VM migration is
classified into two types namely live VM migration and Cold VM migration. Live migration process is used
to move the running VM from one server to another server. VM states are not affected during the migration
and also achieve zero downtime of VMs. The cold migration terminates all running VMs and then the VMs
are migrated to another host with downtime. The states of suspended VMs are not retained during the
migration process. VM migration solves the problem occurring in the faulty server due to unscheduled
downtime. It is mainly considered during the disaster management process. Two kinds of VM migration
are carried out in cloud computing; they are quick migration and live migration. Quick migration takes
less time when compared to live migration. VM migration related to storage achieves the process of load
balancing, upgrade of resources and its maintenance. Traditional method of migration uses maximum
storage and workload. This problem is addressed by using SnapMig model and also achieves high
performance with snapshot scheme [1]. The entire VM is migrated to other data centers for performing
load balancing and maintenance through Host based virtualization method. The bandwidth which is
consumed by the live migration of a VM is maximum, so it will be reduced by using an intelligent based
network model [2]. The service quality is decreased due to the cloud requests being generated by the
customer. The large number of VMs are managed for maintaining the high quality services through VM
migration. Migration models are categorized into pre and post copy migration which are related to the
performance parameters like usage of CPU, Network and memory etc. The performance is also improved
by integrating various migration techniques with generic models [3]. Live migration is mainly used for
performing the process like resource accessibility and maintenance, fault tolerance, resource flexibility
and adjustment [4]. The VMs are moved from one physical machine to another without shut downing
and isolating each other. The performance of VM migration is assessed based on the time taken by the
migration, service availability and so on. The migration time is minimized by transferring the Least
Recently Used (LRU) pages without resending the same page again to the data center [5]. The traditional
VM migration techniques are restricted to predefined workload so, it is not suitable for heterogeneous
workload. An agile based VM migration is used to maximize the performance without any consideration
of the workload [6]. An overloaded problem are minimized by migrating the VM to another data center
by considering the operations like load balancing of host and server level consolidation. The VMs are
selected using the technique with minimized migration count and migration time without any SLA
violations [7]. The Data center resource utilization is improved by optimizing the maintenance and
operation cost of the cloud model. It also reduces the energy usage of the VM during migration with the
proper scheduling methods and policies [8,9]. The VM migration process makes the VM in a running
state until all data are transmitted to the corresponding data center. The data transmission occurs either
online or offline. In an offline method the VM is in down state which leads to the dirty pages
retransmission. This problem is overcome by using the online based deterministic algorithm in order to
improve the performance [10]. A static VM migration fails to deploy the real time workload because of
pre-allocated resources, so it will be addressed by implementing the dynamic migration with different
workload [11,12]. A transient computing resumes the cloud server during the idle condition are not
suitable for current requirements. This model uses preemptive property for reducing the VM pressure by
reclaiming the resources based on the policies [13]. The integration of software base at the cloud platform
is not suitable for functional mapping but to scale the customer base. The selection of proper platform
integration supports high reliability on the cloud [14]. An orchestrator framework requires to allocate an
adequate number of physical resources which are mapped to VM for handling the workload. It performs
specific goals related to the cloud service with predetermined rules [15]. The fuzzy based model achieves
highest trust on cloud resources because the resources are mapped to the correct VM for handling the
customer requests without any latency [16]. The containers are deployed in the clouds which run on
various VMs in order to manage workloads. An existing container based models suffer resource
deadlines, which is tracked by setting user defined deadlines and fitness level using Genetic Algorithm [17].
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The main objective of the proposed VM migration handles the requested VMs based on the current demand
by achieving high availability. It uses a five step process for migrating the required VM to another host on the
cloud based on the demand, namely VM request, selection of VM, Exposure of the VM to the host,
Availability status and migration of VM.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows; Section 2 presents the related work of the proposed
methodology. Section 3 represents the on demand VM migration process. Section 4 provides the
significance of the dynamic VM migration. Section 5 formulates the mathematical analysis of the VM
migration. The result and discussion is specified in Section 6 and finally Section 7 focuses on the
conclusion and future work.

2 Related Work

Cloud computing uses the common deployment manager for interoperability among various host
machines during VM migration. The migration processes perform various types’ namely single VM
migration, Multiple VM migration and clustered VM migration. The existing VM migration algorithms
suffer dynamic workload management across the host which leads to performance degradation problems.
Physical Machines are mapped to the VMs for satisfying the needs with well design structures related to
capacity because the excess capacity leads worst resource utilization. The proposed PM Mapping process
selects enough number of VM based demand which protect from resource underutilization. The proposed
technique follows the migration based on the demand of the requesting host. A single VM migration
process migrates to another host whereas multiple VMs migrate to the heterogeneous VM for better
resource utilization. The cluster VMs are migrated to similar types of VM which present in other hosts
for handling the complex workloads. The CDM [18] achieves dynamic on demand live migration with
high availability of resources with scalability. The hypervisor uses the VM cluster layer for grouping the
VMs based on the request from the host. Figs. 1 and 2 present the single and multi VM migration
respectively. Fig. 3 shows the clustered VM migration process of the host machine. The proposed
technique uses the hardware abstraction level virtualization because the VM and PM mapping process are
carried out in the cloud infrastructure layer.
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Manager 
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Figure 1: Single VM migration
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3 Proposed on Demand VM Migration

VM migration is the process of moving a VM from one host machine to another host machine for
handling the workload of the cloud. The proposed migration technique uses the dynamic way of
managing VM migration among the host. Various steps are used for performing migration processes
namely VM migration request, VM selection, VM exploration, VM binding and VM migration. VMs are
selected based on states such as active, inactive, idle, terminate, migrate and initializing states and so on.
The selection process is mainly based on the idle state of the VM and it checks the capacity of the
available VM. If the capacity of the VM is matched with a request, then that VM is selected for
migration. The requesting host requests the VM to the common deployment manager by generating
the VM request with required parameters like current workload, required workload and so on. CDM
selects the suitable host and VM from the data center. The VM is exposed to the CDM by the selected
host then the availability of the VM and its properties are intimated to the requested host. The VM is
migrated to the host for further workload execution. The VMs are migrated in various levels such as
single VM level migration, Multiple VM level migration and Clustered VM level migration. A service
level agreement is established among the hosts in the data center for sharing the resources with reliability.
The objective of the proposed technique is used to migrate the VM, based on the current requirement of
the host with dynamic workload in order to achieve high availability. The proposed VM selection and
migration is shown in Fig. 4.
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Figure 2: Multi VM migration
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4 Significance of Dynamic VM Migration

Data centers have many physical machines which host various VMs, based on the user request with the
corresponding resources. The VMs suffer a workload variation due to heterogeneous customer requests. It
leads to the problem of changing the required resources for task execution. This problem is overcome by
increasing the workload with the selection of idle VM in the same data center. If the physical machines
have a capacity to execute the workload, then the current demand of the customer’s task is not handled it
leads to suffer the migration problem. VM migration is the only solution to address these issues and also
to minimize the SLA violations which occurs during workload management. Normally the VM migration
is done in one data center which gives effective performance. If the VM migration is in a different
location, then it will be managed by using an efficient monitoring and management method. Migration
will happen in various types depending upon the requirement namely memory level, network level, file
system level and device level migration. Memory level migration is done per-copy based as well as
demand based. File migration never copy the file; until it changes the location from local to remote
location. Network migration achieves the migration to the new MAC and port address. Device migration
process is performed in two levels such as virtualization level and emulation level. The significance of
VM migration is related to the factors like data center infrastructure expansion, disaster management,
load balancing and so on. The proposed dynamic VM migration improves the migration performance by
considering on demand interaction among the hosts in the data center. Tab. 1 represents the capability of
the VM during migration.
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Figure 4: Proposed VM migration
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Algorithm1 gives the steps involved in VM migration request generated by requested host machine.

VM explorations with the required steps are specified in algorithm 2.

Table 1: Mapping value of VM migration

Mapping value Migration capability

0 Original precopy

1 CPU throttling

2 Delta compression

3 Data compression

4 post copy

Algorithm 1: VM Migration Request Algorithm

Input: Number of VM, VM Size, Task Size, Requester Cloud ID

Output: VM Status Intimation

Let Number of VM as |VM|

Let Number of Task as | Task|

For allVMi Ɛ VM and Taski Ɛ Task do

If |Task| <= |VM| then

Taski→ VMi

MapTask++;

Else If |Task| > |VM| then

Requested VM ← |Taski| > |MapTaski|

End If

End For

Calculate the VM size | Requested VM |

Return Requester VM, Cloud ID

Algorithm 2: VM Exploration Algorithm

Input: Number of VM, VM Size, Task Size

Output: VM Availability with IS

For allVMi Ɛ VM and Taski Ɛ Task do

L1: If( |Taski| == |VMi|) then

Taski→ VMi

Maptask++;

Else If( |Taski| > |VMi|) then
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The on-demand VMmigration process steps are represented in the algorithm 3 with required parameters
related to the performance.

5 Mathematical Formulation of VM Migration

The initial configuration of the proposed dynamic model is represented in the Eqs. (1)–(6). It gives the
migration rate and time of cloud A and cloud B with CDM level. The initial configuration of the proposed
dynamic model is represented in the Eqs. (1)–(6). It gives the migration rate and time of cloud A and cloud B
with CDM level.

Migration Rate of Cloud CloudAð Þ ¼ lVMA
(1)

Algorithm 2 (continued).

Taski→ VMi

MapTask++;

End if

If (|MapTaski|<=|Current VMi| )then

Goto L1;

Else

Available VM ← |VM| - |Current VM|

End if

End for

Explore the VM avaiablity to the CMD with Cloud ID;

Return Available VM with Status

Algorithm 3: On Demand VM Migration

Input: Available VM, Requested VMsize, Requested Cloud ID

Output: VM Migration Response

For allVMi Ɛ VM do

Collect the availability VM from CDM;

Select the idle VM from VM List;

Response VMi ←Idle VMi;

End for

Intimate the Response VM Size to the Requested Cloud;

Migrate the VM to the Requested Cloud with ID;

Return VM Migration Response;
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Migration Time of Cloud A
1

lVMA

(2)

Migration Rate of Cloud B ¼ lVMB
(3)

Migration Time of Cloud B ¼ 1

lVMB

(4)

Migration Ratein the CDM ¼ lVMCDM
(5)

Migration Time of CDM ¼ 1

lVMCDM

(6)

The interaction of the cloud B to the CDM for requesting the VM is shown in Eq. (7).

InteractionðCloudB;CDMÞ ¼ dVMB

lVMB

� �CloudB
� 1� dVMB

lVMB

� �
� dVMCDM

lVMCDM

� �CDM
� 1� dVMCDM

lVMCDM

� �
(7)

Cloud A and CDM interaction for selecting the suitable VM is represented in Eq. (8)

InteractionðCloudA;CDMÞ ¼ dVMA

lVMA

� �CloudA
� 1� dVMA

lVMA

� �
� dVMCDM

lVMCDM

� �CDM
l � 1� dVMCDM

lVMCDM

� �
(8)

Cloud A and Cloud B interaction during the VM migration process is calculated in Eq. (9).

InteractionðCloudA;CloudBÞ ¼ dVMA

lVMA

� �CloudA
� 1� dVMA

lVMA

� �
� dVMB

lVMB

� �CloudB
� 1� dVMB

lVMB

� �
(9)

The VM rate of the various levels of the VM migration process is presented in the Eqs. (10)–(12).

VM Ratein Cloud A ¼ dTotal
lTotal � dTotal

� �
� dVMA

lVMA
� dVMA

� �
(10)

VM Ratein Cloud B ¼ dTotal
lTotal � dTotal

� �
� dVMB

lVMB
� dVMB

� �
(11)

VM Rateduring Migration ¼ dVMA

lVMA
� dVMA

� �
� dVMB

lVMB
� dVMB

� �
(12)

The waiting of the cloud A and cloud B is calculated in the Eqs. (13) and (14)

VM Waiting Time in Cloud A ¼ 1

lTotal � dTotal

� �
� 1

lVMA
� dVMA

� �
(13)

VM Waiting Timein Cloud A ¼ 1

lTotal � dTotal

� �
� 1

lVMB
� dVMB

� �
(14)

Total migration time of the cloud A and cloud B is represented in the Eqs. (15) and (16)

respectively.

Total Migration Waiting Time ¼ VM Waiting Timein Cloud Aj j þ VM Waiting Timein Cloud Bj j (15)
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Total Number of VM in Migration ¼ VMCloudAj j þ VMCloudBj j þ VMCDMj j (16)

The VM interaction status and migration status are specified in Eqs.(17) and (18)

VM Interaction Status ¼
InteractionCloudB;CDM ; Migration Request ¼¼ True
InteractionCloudA;CDM ; VMExposure ¼¼ True
InteractionCDM ;CloudB; VMIntimation ¼¼ True
NoInteraction; Otherwise

8>><
>>:

9>>=
>>;

(17)

VM Migration Status ¼
VMSizeAj j � VMSizeBj j; Migration Success
VMSizeAj j, VMSizeBj j; Migration Redirection
NoInteraction; Otherwise

8<
:

9=
; (18)

6 Result and Discussions

The live migration process keeps the VM in running states and the data transmission in an offline manner
which leads to high transmission time. An offline transmission suffers a large amount of dirty pages in the
destination VM, so it can be handled by using the RO (Random Online) algorithm. This algorithm performs
the migration by introducing an integrated version of migration time and downtime minimization. VM
migration takes larger time because of the network bandwidth factors such as transmission of stored data,
configuration file of the system and traffic of the network etc. it is reduced by eliminating the duplicate
data in both source VM and target VM. This problem is overcome by using HM (Hash Map) algorithm
with proper maintenance of SLA (Service Level Agreement) [19]. VM migration with energy is
optimized in the data center and improves the performance in the network using the greedy approach. It
targets the parameters such as link usage level, RTT (Round-Trip Time) and data loss [20]. The data
center efficiency is measured by considering the parameters like VM provisioning technique and location
of target VM. Energy consumption is minimized by migrating a limited number VMs at the particular
time. An energy Aware (EA) method has been implemented for reducing the VM migration time [21]. A
federated based VM migration methods support the other provider to meet the service quality to the
customer by sharing the resources. It performs the VM migration process by achieving the reduced
migration cost with load balancing capability [22,23]. The existing VM migration methods are based on
the specific workload and VM selection for migration is done in advance with a fixed number of VMs
[24]. This problem is solved by considering on-demand dynamic heterogeneous workloads with exact
number of VMs that are migrated to the destination host. The proposed analysis compares the
performance of the VM migration in three different levels namely single, multiple and clustered VMs
with different workload conditions. The parameter considered for the analysis based on the retired
instructions which is used for the migration process. Normally the VMs are de-scheduled during the
migration which leads the guest instructions to be used by the hypervisor. Physical machine retires the
native instructions in order to protect the sensitive instructions which are executed by the un-trusted VMs
with high performance. The retired instructions leave the VM after producing the result with high
visibility in the VCPU architectural conditions. The proposed method is considered as the retired
instruction for performing the dynamic VM migration process.

The proposed algorithm is compared with different parameters for analyzing the reliability of VM
migration is represented in Tab. 2. A single level VM migration process performance parameters are
shown in Fig. 5. The Multi level and clustered level VM performance analysis is shown in Figs. 6 and 7
respectively.
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Figure 5: Single VM performance analysis

Table 2: Reliability analysis with various

Parameter

Algorithm Selected
VMs
count

Migrated
VM
count

Avg
SLA
violation

Over
loaded
destination
host count

VM migration
success ratio
(%)

Reliability
(%)

Random online algorithm 20 14 10.17 5 70 68

Hash map
algorithm

18 15 8.90 3 83.33 74

Energy aware algorithm 16 11 10.25 4 68.75 64

Federated based VM
migration algorithm

25 20 9.60 2 80 72

Proposed migration
algorithm

12 12 7.26 0 98 100

Figure 6: Multi VM performance analysis
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7 Conclusion

The distributed computing domain uses the cloud computing concepts for providing the high quality
services to the customer. These services are classified into software based service, platform based service
and infrastructure based services and so on. The VM migration process plays a vital role during the
handling of request process. The existing VM migration process has a problem of identifying
the capabilities of the source host with their capacity. The proposed VM migration provides support to
the requested hosts with the information about the source host and current VM availability. The process
has been used in three categories based on the size of the request such as single, multiple and clustered
VM. The requested host uses the common deployment manager for establishing proper communication
between source and destination host. Various algorithms are compared with the retired instructions that
are used by the hypervisor. The proposed VM migration process minimizes the retired instructions in
order to achieve high reliability. In future, this VM migration process can be extended to the federated
cloud with VM classification process with high availability.
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